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Vintage Values
Vintage shops are a rarity in Alexandria,
but they hold keys to past fads.
Shopping, Page 3
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Food & Drink

Wine Bars Proliferate
All over Alexandria, newly opened wine bars
offer a selection for enthusiasts.
By Michael Lee Pope
Gazette Packet

S

ACROSS TOWN,
Grape & Bean plays
a variation on the
“cheese and wine
bar” concept by fusing the idea of a coffeehouse with the
wine bar concept.
Created by longtime
Alexandria residents
David Gwathmey
and
Sheera
Rosenfeld, Grape &
Bean fashions itself
as “a specialty beverage and food retail
boutique” where patrons are likely to
find a wine enthusiast sipping a claret
seated next to a 20something guzzling The Grape & Bean on S. Royal
an organic beat Street

The new Cheese and Wine Bar at Cheesetique.
Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette Packet

omething must be in the water.
Suddenly, without warning, wine
bars are proliferating in Alexandria. Del Ray has Cheesetique’s
new “cheese and wine bar” on trendy Mount
Vernon Avenue. Upper King Street has the
new Bar Baudelaire, tucked away on the
second floor of Le Gaulois. South Old Town
has the newly opened Grape & Bean. And
north Old Town can boast the wine bar at
Bastille.
“Perhaps it’s fueled by the rise of the celebrity chef culture,” said Jill Erber, Del
Ray’s famed “cheese lady” and owner of
Cheesetique. “People in Alexandria are interested in an artisan approach, and that
have the all-important disposable income
to enjoy it.”
The trend has gripped Alexandria, offering a host of new options for oenophiles.
Cheesetique, for example, recently moved
to a new larger location on Mount Vernon
Avenue specifically to open a wine bar. Customers who make their way to the marble
bar in the back of the store will be faced
with a selection of 32 wines, 10 cheeses and
eight beers. The space offers a relaxed atmosphere where the wine plays subtle com-

pliment to the artisan cheese selection.
“I would say the target audience skews a
little older,” said assistant manager Sarah
Mason. “It’s people
who are really interested in what they
are drinking.”

juice.
“People are looking for neighborhood places to go,”
said Gwathmey, a
1988 graduate of
T.C. Williams High
School who opened
Grape & Bean in February. “Old Town is
dying for this kind of
business.”
On Upper King
Street, Le Gaulois
has transformed its
upstairs space from a
sleepy private room

into Bar Baudelaire. The newly renovated
space features a wine list that spans the
globe and knowledgeable staff to help navigate through uncharted waters. It has an
intentionally romantic feel, where quiet
conversation and wine appreciation can
escape the noisy crush of King Street. Since
opening last month, Bar Baudelaire has
become a university of sorts for those seeking a crash course in tannins.
“This is a place where people can come
to learn about wine,” said Darwin Gomez,
assistant manager at Le Gaulois.
“The bartender will be able to tell you
where the wine came from and how it was
made. People in Alexandria seem to love it
so far.”

Local Students Help Bring Shakespeare To Stage
High school and college students present
“Richard III” at H.B. Woodlawn
Ben Geier
Gazette Packet

or the past several weeks, the blackbox theatre at H.B. Woodlawn High
School has been home to the Empty
Chair Theatre Company as they rehearse for
their rendition of “Richard III.” Empty Chair
is an entirely student run organization,
made up of high school and college students, mainly from the Northern Virginia
area but including students from as far away
as Greensboro, North Carolina.
Empty Chair Theatre Company was
founded by Arlington Resident Elizabeth
Nearing and Alexandria resident Julia
Sears, two friends who met at a
Shakespeare camp they attended in high
school. Both wanted to create a place where
all students could release their passion for
theater.
“We were talking about it and how so
many students don’t have outlets to do theater, that it would be fun to do an independent theatre company where we could create our own art in our own way on our own

F

time,” said Nearing, an H.B. Woodlawn
graduate who has worked extensively in
theater for many years, including directing
a rendition of “Macbeth” through the high
school theatre department.
Once they decided to create this creative
outlet, Nearing and Sears decided to form
not just a theater company, but specifically
a Shakespeare company.
“It’s free!” said Nearing, citing a reason
for performing exclusively Shakespeare,
adding that “We both really love literature,
and it’s something you can play with, more
than contemporary theater.
Richard III is the third Empty Chair
Shakespeare production, following a collection of famous scenes and a version of The
Taming of the Shrew. Both of the founders
have active and important roles in this show.
Nearing is directing the show, and Sears is
the assistant director and is performing in
the show. She is also the fight choreographer, creating the sword slashing, body
slamming action scenes which were in rehearsal practiced at both half and full
speeds.
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Empty Chair
Founders
Elizabeth
Nearing and
Julia Sears
watch as cast
members
rehearse for
“Richard III.”
Photo by Ben
Geier/Gazette
Packet

“I started learning [fight choreography]
when I was younger at camps,” said Sears
adding that fight choreography was a particular theater interest of hers, having
worked under teachers at the Shakespeare
Theatre Company, adding that she had
worked with “broadsword, knives, unarmed
combat, rapier combat, daggers,
quarterstaff and various other things,” in
her time working with stage combat.
This passion for the material and for the-

ater seems to have paid off, as those performing at Empty Chair are happy with
what is presented.
“I’ve definitely enjoyed it because it’s not
afraid to embrace both levity and tragedy,
which is what makes Shakespeare so
unique,” said Mary Lynne Smith, or portrays
Queen Elizabeth and others in Richard III.
The company itself, along with Nearing
See Theatre, Page 6
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Shopping

New Old Stuff

Shops in the Arlington and Alexandria area
are selling items from the past.

By Brittney Ferguson
Gazette Packet

A sampling of the brilliant colored
Bakelite bracelets and baubles at
Vintage Mirage.

lothing of years past seems to
stay in the fashion scene
whether vintage inspired or the
original. But for some people,
original vintage merchandise is their specialty.
With items that date back as far as the
Victorian era to the 1980s, vintage is a category all of its own. This collectable and
wearable clothing business can reach people
with different styles and tastes and a lot of
vintage stores like to keep that in mind.
“Everyone has a different idea” of vintage
says Tara Selario owner of Eclectic Threads
in Arlington. Elinor Coleman owner of Vintage Mirage in Old Town Alexandria said
“In some businesses, they won’t take an item
that is more than 2 years old,” it just depends on the store.
Jeff Elmendorf owner of Funk and Junk,
a store that used to reside in Old Town Alexandria but decided to go to the web, defined the term vintage when he said “It is
really important to make the distinction
about what it really is, [because] it means
different things. Anything past a couple
years could be vintage.” He also said “the
natural roots of it was antiques but made
[its] transition to
vintage.”
When asked
why she sells vinventory through
tage, Stacy Ditata
“consignment.”
owner of The Re“There are certain
mix, a store that
styles I like. [But] I
relocated from
do have to be careful
Jeff Elmendorf owner of Funk and
Del Ray to Washabout what I take. It’s
Junk
ington D.C., said
not a specific brand I
“I started wearing
won’t take, it’s either
it [and] I became
cool or it’s not.” She
enthusiastic about it.”
also said “It has to be wearable and not a
“I have always worn vintage clothing, per- rag.”
sonally. We are talking [since] high school.
Coleman explained that she gets her items
I have always liked something unique” said by helping people downsize estates and on
Coleman. She also explained that her fam- some occasions she will “get a story from
ily was in “the garment business” and she the family ‘oh so and so wore this.’”
“felt like that connected” her.
Elmendorf said he gets the clothes “wherever we can. We used to buy single stuff off
BESIDES THIS PERSONAL connection the streets, as long as it is affordable and
of wearing these items, the store owners we can pass it off affordably.” He also
also seem to have a certain appreciation for searches thrift stores but he said “the stuff
the clothing. Elmendorf said “We sell vin- isn’t out there like it used to be. Used to be,
tage because it is better quality than the new back in the 70s and 80s, you could go to
stuff.” Coleman also said “there were some thrift stores and find stuff.”
wonderful garments created in [the] 30s,
40s, and 50s. Vintage garments, every one WITH THE VINTAGE ITEMS being so
[of them], is one of a kind. There is a sense hard to find, so are the stores that carry
of history in these garments.”
them. Eclectic Threads and Vintage Mirage
Old things have always been collectables are two of the known stores that still reside
throughout the years whether inherited or in Arlington and Alexandria.
bought. Even if it’s grandmother’s jewelry,
The stores are just not reaching enough
father’s concert t-shirt, an old batman lunch of the public for them to stay in the area.
box, or a flapper dress from the 20s, people Funk and Junk and The Remix are two extend to hold on to things. And that is how a amples of having to focus their attention
lot of these stores get their inventory.
elsewhere; and either decided to relocate
Through consignment, thrift stores, es- to another location or move to the Internet.
tates, or others, these store owners are get- Ditata said “[I] felt that when gas prices
ting their merchandise from within the com- went up, I felt Del Ray was not a destinamunity. Selario said that she gets her in- tion.”

C

“We sell vintage because
it’s is better quality than
the new stuff.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Elinor Coleman, owner
of Vintage Mirage.
“We always had business come in,” said
Elmendorf, but “we just made the decision
to concentrate on being a better business.”
As an example, he mentioned that “there
are times that I will hand deliver things in
the area.”
Though these stores sell their inventory
from various places, each of these stores

Want to Shop at these
stores?
Funk and Junk is a Web site that offers various
vintage collectables and clothing at http://
funkandjunk.com/
Eclectic Threads is located at 2647 N Pershing
Drive, Arlington, VA 22201. It is open Tuesday
through Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sundays
noon to 5 p.m.
Vintage Mirage is located at 210 North Lee St.
Old Town Alexandria, VA 22314 on the Second
Floor in Old Town Market in suite 201. It is open
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 1 p.m. to 7
p.m. and Saturdays 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The Remix is located 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
Washington, DC 20003 across from the Eastern
Market Metro stop. It is open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturdays 11 a.m. to
8 p.m., and Sundays noon to 6 p.m. You can also
shop online at http://www.remixvintage.com/
index.php

continues to have something different and
special from the next.
Every one of these stores carries things
from various decades but each tends to have
its own style as well. “I specialize in the 50s
and 60s,” said Ditata. She said that her store
is “probably more of a girly-girl shop. I do
not consider myself a grunge shop.”
At Eclectic Threads, Selario said, “Right
now I have stuff from 1910 to modern.” But
though she sells a lot of older items, she
said “I do not think anyone can do straight
vintage. I had to branch out and get newer
[stuff].”
Coleman said “I carry Victorian to the
present… [and] a lot of the pieces are designers and patented.” She even carries “a
huge Native American collection [of jewelry] for sale.”
Elmendorf said he carries things from the
20s but “the real concentration is the late
See Vintage, Page 7

Photos by Louise Krafft/
Gazette Packet

ON THE COVER: A jewel box
purse is part of the collection
at Vintage Mirage.
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Calendar
E-mail announcements to the Gazette,
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos and artwork are encouraged.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the following week’s paper. Call Rebecca Halik
at 703-917-6407 with questions.

OTHER ITEMS
The Alexandria Choral Society
announces auditions for the Adult
Chorus. Auditions will be held July 15
and Aug. 5 from 6-9 p.m. and July 26
and Aug. 9 from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. at
Aldersgate United Methodist Church,
1301 Collingwood Road. Sign up for
an audition time at
www.AlexChoralSociety.org. If you
have any questions about the audition
process, e-mail
AlexandriaChoralSociety@gmail.org.
The City of Alexandria will host its
Second Annual Film Festival at the
Lee Center’s Kauffman Auditorium
(1108 Jefferson St.) from Sept. 25
through Sept. 28. This year’s Film
Festival theme is “Politics in the USA,”
and the Alexandria Commission for
the Arts is seeking short films,
features, and documentaries
supporting the theme. Winning films
will be shown as part of the Festival.
The Commission has extended the
deadline to submit a film entry to July
30. To receive a submission form, visit
www.alexandriacommissionforthearts.org

ONGOING
See a replica Liberty Bell everyday
through July 6 at Mount Vernon
Estate from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. $13/
adult; $12/senior; $6/child. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.
Every Monday and Friday in August from

10 a.m. –11 a.m. or 11 a.m. –noon
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road, Alexandria will be
having Harry Potter’s Plants and
Potions for 6- 12 year olds. The
program teaches children how to craft
a wizard’s wand and make potions. $6
for Students. Call 703-642-5173 to
register. For more information visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/gspg
Every Monday and Friday through Aug
11-15 and 18-22 Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road,
Alexandria will be having Butterfly
Lab to teach children ages 6-12 to
raise their own butterflies. $ 135 for
students, includes supplies and light
snacks. Call 703-642-5173 to register.
For more information visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/gspg
Visit George Washington’s
Distillery & Gristmill through Oct.
31 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. See how
whiskey got started. $4/adult; $2/
child. Get discounts with admission to
Mount Vernon Estate. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.
Take a seasonal
walking tour from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. at
Mount Vernon
Estate. This 30minute tour explores a variety of
contributions. Free. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.
On Sundays take a Potomac River
Sightseeing Cruise at 10:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. $9/adult; $5/child in
addition to Mount Vernon Estate
admission. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for schedules.
Every Tuesday and Thursday through
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October from 5- 8 p.m. at Hotel
Monaco Alexandria, enjoy Doggie
Happy Hour. Enjoy doggie treats
and human treats.
Join City archaeologists and trained
volunteers for an exciting program for
kids of all ages at Alexandria
Archaeology Family Dig Days. Be
part of the fascinating archaeological
investigation and discover firsthand
the hidden clues left behind by the
people who lived and worked there
hundreds of years ago, by helping
screen excavated soil. Monthly Family
Dig Days will be held from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. on the grounds of the
George Washington Masonic National
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive, in
Alexandria. The 2008 dates are on
Saturdays: July 12; Aug. 16; Sept. 20
and Oct. 18. $5/person and spots fill
up fast. Call 703-838-4399 or visit
www.alexandriaarchaeology.org to
reserve a spot.
On Sundays from noon-5 p.m., visit the
Waterfront and see historyinspired performances near the
Torpedo Factory; do a “meet and
greet” of early Alexandria residents
and travelers near the Waterfront and
lower King Street. Free. Visit
www.historicalexandria.org for more.
In celebration of the exhibition “Setting
the President’s Table: American
Presidential China,” visitors to
Mount Vernon will have a chance
every day from June 1 to Aug. 31 to
win a piece of porcelain featuring the
Martha Washington “States” pattern.
Drawings occur daily at 3 p.m. in the
Shops at Mount Vernon, and the
grand prize will be drawn on Aug. 31.
No purchase is required, and visitors
do not have to be present to win. Visit
www.mountvernon.org or 703-780-

2000.
On weekdays from June through
August, from 10-11 a.m. or 11 a.m.noon., children ages 6-12 can hunt
for Harry Potter’s favorite plants
and explore their lore. Learn how to
craft a wand and make potions.
Groups welcome. $6/student. 703642-5173. At Green Spring Garden,
4603 Green Spring Road.
On Saturdays from June 7 through
Aug. 16 from 1-3 p.m., children ages
8-12 years can learn
how to create a
garden with hands-on
activities and will be
able to grow a garden.
$10/student. At Green
Spring Garden, 4603 Green Spring
Road. To register, 703-642-5173.
See Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N.
Royal St., in a whole new light –
lantern light. Tour the 1785 tavern
and 1792 City Hotel during the
summer season with costumed guides
as you experience the tavern as
patrons did more than 200 years ago
before the advent of electricity. Tours
are every Friday night, June
through August, from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. Tickets are $5 per person ages 5
and up. Tours last approximately 30
minutes, with the last tour starting at
9:15 p.m. Call ahead to confirm tour
date. For more information, call 703838-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org.
On Mondays, Aug. 25, September 29,
October 27, and November 24 at 2
p.m. Green Spring Gardens will be
having Family Story Time for
children of all ages where there will
be stories and activities. Free. For
more information visit

Cab Calloway Orchestra Comes to
Carlyle
The Carlyle Club presents The Cab Calloway Orchestra conducted by
Calloway Brooks, grandson of Cab Calloway, on Friday evening July 18.
It will be a grand affair including a three-course dinner and dancing to
a world-renowned musician. The dinner seating begins at 6 p.m. and
showtime at 8 p.m.
During his years in Boston, Brooks studied with such luminaries as
Charles Banacos, Jaki Byard, Robert Cogan, Hankus Netsky, Mick
Goodrick and MacArthur Award winner Ran Blake. He also credits the
many years of experience with his grandfather Cab Calloway as “a cornerstone” of his musical education
For more information and reservations, call The Carlyle Club at 703548-8899.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/gspg

FRIDAY/JULY 11
Mount Vernon Nights. Listen to a
variety of music at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday nights at Grist Mill Park, 4710
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway
starting June 6. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances for more.
Friday Flicks. Noon at John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive.
Children up to age 5 can bring lunch
and enjoy stories and a short movie.
Free. 703-971-0010.
Nursery Tales & Mother Goose
Rhymes. 10:30 a.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Children ages 2-5 can enjoy
stories, crafts and activities. Free.
703-768-6700.
Lunch Bunnies. Noon at Sherwood
Regional Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall
Lane. Children ages 1-5 can bring
lunch and enjoy stories. Free. 703765-3645.
The Somerset Folk Harp Festival.
Enjoy hands on workshops, hundreds

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

harps for sale, concerts, and many
more at Hilton Alexandria Mark
Center Hotel, 5000 Seminary Road.
$15/day or $25/concerts. Visit
www.harpsomerset.com for more.

SATURDAY/JULY 12
Lee District Nights. 7:30 p.m. at
Hayfield Elementary School, 7633
Telegraph Road. Hear The
Nighthawks perform. Free. 703-324SHOW (7469).
Music Performance. The Marine
Chamber Orchestra will perform at
7:30 p.m. at the Schlesinger Concert
Hall, 3001 N. Beauregard St. Free.
Visit or 703-845-6156.
Deciduous Tree ID. 8:30-10:30 a.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Learn how to identify
trees and more. $20/person. 703-6425173.
Picnics and More. 10:30 a.m. at Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Enjoy games, food and more.
Order a picnic or bring one. $40/
picnic or $12/adult; $5/child. 703642-5173.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

City Birthday Celebration. 4-10 p.m.
at Oronoco Bay Park, 100 Madison St.
Features music by the Alexandria
Symphony Orchestra, fireworks and
more. Free. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov for more.
What’s the Matter? 2:30 p.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages 612 can learn about chemistry through
fizz, foam and flash. Free. 703-3394610.
Mr. Brian and the Boppets. 10:30
a.m. at Martha Washington Library,
6614 Fort Hunt Road. All ages can
enjoy puppet fun. Free. 703-7686700.
Family Dig Day. 1:30-3 p.m. at
Masonic Memorial, 101 Callahan
Drive. $5/person. Participate in a
“real” dig. Reservations required,
www.alexandriaarchaeology.org or
703-838-4399.
Author Reading. Susan Richards will
read from her book “Chosen Forever,
A Memoir” at 7 p.m. at Olsson’s Old
Town, 106 S. Union St. Free. 703684-0077.
The Somerset Folk Harp Festival.
Enjoy hands on workshops,
hundreds harps for sale,
concerts, and many more at
Hilton Alexandria Mark
Center Hotel, 5000
Seminary Road. $15/day or
$25/concerts. Visit
www.harpsomerset.com for
more.
Author Signing. Noon at Borders
Express in the Springfield Mall, 6725
Springfield Mall. Authors Charles
Mills and Andrew Mills will sign
copies of “Alexandria 1861-1865.”
Free.

SUNDAY/JULY 13
Dog Wash. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. at Dogtopia,

3121 Colvin St. Enjoy games, food
and more with donations going to K9
Support Charity. Free. 703-751-7387.
Artist Talk. The Crossroads Gallery,
3440 S. Jefferson St., Falls Church,
will host an Artists Talk and
Reception with Alexandria Native
Audrey Grissom and her son Alex
about their exhibit “Two Ways of
Seeing by a Mother and a Son,” from
4-6 p.m. Free.
Music Performance. Pianist Haskell
Small will perform with the
Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic at 3 p.m. at the Lyceum,
201 S. Washington St. Free. Visit
www.wmpa.us for more.
The Somerset Folk Harp Festival.
Enjoy hands on workshops, hundreds
harps for sale, concerts, and many
more at Hilton Alexandria Mark
Center Hotel, 5000 Seminary Road.
$15/day or $25/concerts. Visit
www.harpsomerset.com for more.

MONDAY/JULY 14
Music Performance. The Alexandria
Guitar Festival will have
performances at 1 p.m. at the Old
Presbyterian Meeting House, 321 S.
Fairfax St. Free. Visit
www.alexandriaguitarfestival.com for
more.
Book Discussion. 10:30
a.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614
Fort Hunt Road. Discuss
“Geeks: How Two Lost
Boys Rode the Internet
Out of Idaho” by Jon
Katz. Free. 703-768-6700.
Day at the Beach. 10:30
a.m. at Sherwood Regional Library,
2501 Sherwood Hall Lane. Children
ages 6-12 can learn about animals,
sand, waves, tides and more. Free.
703-765-3645.

Book Discussion. 7:30 p.m. at
Sherwood Regional Library, 2501
Sherwood Hall Lane. Discuss “Peace
Like a River” by Lief Enger.” Free.
703-765-3645.

TUESDAY/JULY 15
Music Performance. The Alexandria
Guitar Festival will have
performances at 1 p.m. at the Old
Presbyterian Meeting House, 321 S.
Fairfax St. Free. Visit
www.alexandriaguitarfestival.com for
more.
Garden Getaway. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Explore two gardens
and tour the Franciscan Monastery,
but bring a lunch. $55/person. 703642-5173.
On the Ball. 7 p.m. at John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive.
Children ages 6-12 can see former
Harlem Globetrotter Spinny Johnson
perform tricks. Free. 703-971-0010.
Summertime Fun. 10:30 a.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages
13-23 months can enjoy stories and
activities. Free. 703-339-4610.

WEDNESDAY/JULY 16
Music Performance. 7:30 p.m. at Lee
District Park Amphitheater, 6601
Telegraph Road. Hear Last Train
Home perform. Free. 703-922-9841.
Papermaking Workshop. 10 a.m.noon at Art at the Center, 25 S.
Quaker Lane. Children and
accompanying adult can make paper
in a studio setting. All ages are
welcome. $20. 703-581-5598 or
www.artatthecenter.org.
Music Performance. The Alexandria
Guitar Festival will have
performances at 1 p.m. at the Old

Presbyterian Meeting House, 321 S.
Fairfax St. Free. Visit
www.alexandriaguitarfestival.com for
more.
Concert Series. 4:30 p.m. or 8 p.m. at
Masonic Memorial, 101 Callahan
Drive. Hear music by a variety of
guitarists. $25/evening or $12/
afternoon. Visit
www.alexandriaguitarfestival.com for
a list.
Concert in the Garden. 7-8 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Enjoy music by the
Fairfax Brass Quintet. Picnics
encouraged. Concert is free, but
catered picnics $45. 703-642-5173.
Sun Fun. 10:30 a.m. at John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive.
Children ages 2-5 can enjoy stories
and activities. Free. 703-971-0010.
Book Discussion. 7:15 p.m. at John
Marshall Library, 6209 Rose Hill
Drive. Adults ask for title. Free. 703971-0010.
Artful Doodles. 10:30
a.m. at Kingstowne
Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre.
Children ages 6-12 can
learn how to draw. Free.
703-339-4610.
Natural Wonders.
10:30 a.m. at Martha Washington
Library, 6614 Fort Hunt Road.
Children ages 3-5 can enjoy stories,
activities and more about the beach.
Free. 703-768-6700.
Podcast. 3 p.m. at Sherwood Regional
Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall Lane.
Children age 8-18 can learn how to
create own podcast. Free. 703-7653645.
Tai Chi & Qigong. Noon at Mindful
Hands, 211 King St. Hosted by Lion
and Dragon Yoga. Free. Visit
www.mindfulhands.com or 703-6832074.
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Theater
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Cast members run through a scene from “Richard III in preparation for the debut next
week.

New Company Comes To Town
From Page 2

Zemfira Stage

TEA AT FIVE

A one woman show about Katharine Hepburn,
featuring Laura Russell

by Matthew Lombardo
Act 1 is set in 1938 • Act 2 is set in 1983
July 10 Pay-what-you-can Preview 8 pm
July 11, 12; 17, 18, 19; 24, 25 at 8 pm
July 13; July 20 at 7:30 pm
The Lyceum – 201 South Washington St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314
$15 General,
$10 Seniors/Students/Retired & Active Military

Info/Res: 703-318-0619 • www.zemfirastage.com

and Sears, is also being lavishly praised by all those
involved.
“I’ve never done any [theater production] that
wasn’t through school,” said Assistant Director David
Rodriguez, who praised the genuine respect that the
members of the company have for each other and
the lack of conflict in the production process. He
added that “we’re making theater here that I’ve never
had the chance to make.”
WHILE MOST ARE from the Arlington and Alexandria area, one actress, Rebecca Speas took a train
up to stay for three weeks and play the Duke of
Buckingham in the show.
“It took some convincing of the parental unit, but
she has a lot of trust in Elizabeth and Julia,” said
Speas, who also met Nearing and Sears at one of
the various fateful theatre camps they have attended.
With both Nearing and Sears heading to college
this fall- Nearing to Carnegie Mellon and Sears to
the University of Washington (Seattle)- the future

of the founders and of Empty Chair is not in any jeopardy. Nearing laid out a detailed plan for how the
company would continue with the two away from
the area for such long stretches.
“Summers. We still plan on doing summers, holding auditions during breaks, and then putting on
shows during the summer,” said Nearing.
Both of the founders are planning on persuing careers in the theatre business, Nearing as a Director
and Sears as an actor. Beyond their personal aspirations, however, they hold out hope that Empty Chair
could be a long run proposistion.
Nearing says that Empty Chair will go “as far as we
can take it. If it means we move to New York in 10
years, sure.”
Even with that uncertainty, there is one thing about
the Company that is definite.
“If there is eventually an adult professional company within it, we will definetly keep the High School
aspect alive,” said Sears. “The idea is to give people
the opportunity.”
Richard III runs from July 10-13 at 7:30 p.m., with
matinees on July 12 and 13 at 2:30 p.m.

Local Theater
Know of something missing from our
Local Theater listings? Send it to The Alexandria and Mount Vernon Gazettes at
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is 2 p.m. the Thursday before
publication. Call Rebecca Halik at 703917-6407 with any questions.

Ongoing Events
See “Red Noses” through July
20 at Clark Street Playhouse, 601 S.
Clark St. Performances are Thursdays
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets
range between $25-$35/person. Visit
www.washingtonshakespeare.org or 1800-494-TIXS (8497).
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See “Rooms” from July 25
through Sept. 7 at Metrostage, 1201
N. Royal St. Performances are Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at
5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. and Sundays at 3
p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets are $40-$45.
Visit www.metrostage.org or 703-5489044.
Zemfira Stage will proudly present
“Tea at Five,” a one-woman show
about the life of Katharine Hepburn,
through July 25 at The Lyceum, 201
South Washington St. $15/adult; $10/
student, senior. For reservations or more
information, please contact Zemfira
Stage
at
703-318-0619
or
zina@zemfirastage.com, or visit

www.zemfirastage.com.
Firebelly Productions presents “A
Body of Water” by Lee Blessing
through July 20 at Theatre on the
Run, 3700 S. Four Mile Run Drive. Performances are Thursdsays-Saturdays at
8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. No performance on July 4. $15/adult; $12/
student
senior.
Visit
firebellyproductions.net or 703-4092372.
See “The Lion and the Mouse”
through Aug. 16 at Classika Theatre,
4041 S. 28th St. Visit www.classika.org
or 703-824-6200 for tickets and more.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Theater
We Have What’s For Dinner
Thanks for coming in!
Dinner hours 2:30 - 9:30 P.M.
Monday - Homestyle Night
Beef Stew & Fresh made from scratch
1 ⁄ 2 Lb. Burgers
Tuesday - Big Fat Greek Specials Night
Athenian Chicken Roast Leg of Lamb and
Baklava for Dessert

Red Noses For Relief
By Brad Hathaway
Gazette Packet

n a bizarre and often outrageous episodic com
edy now playing at the Clark Street Playhouse
just north of Crystal City, a medieval friar dons
a clown’s nose to bring just a bit of cheer to
the victims of the worst plague ever to spread its
deadly touch around the world. “God wants red
noses, not black bodies” becomes the mantra of a
traveling troupe trying in the worst way to divert
attention, if only for a moment, from the bubonic
plague which killed as many as 75 million people
worldwide including as much as half the population of Europe in the fourteenth century.
If it seems incongruous that a contemporary playwright would find humor in such a deadly subject,
note that this playwright has both a tradition of incongruity and an apparent fascination with the twists
and turns of history. His other plays find humor and
drama over a span of history that runs from the reign
of Ivan the Terrible of Russia to the Holocaust.
That playwright is Peter Barnes, a British writer
who churned out both plays and scripts for movies
and television shows. He won the Laurence Olivier
Award for Best New Play in London in 1985 for this
black comedy. It is a strange comedy that mixes historical fact with chronologically impossible elements.
For example, Pope Clement IV whose Papacy was
spent in Avignon, France, during the time of the
Black Death, is shown wearing a gas mask under his
miter.
What is more, the revelers take a Styrofoam cooler

I

on their picnic. Indeed, the “red noses” of the title
are distinctly twentieth-century contraptions. They
are plastic balls sliced in half and held in place by
elastic bands.
The principal wearer of a red nose is John C. Bailey,
who, as the friar who wants to bring a bit of humor
to his flock, delivers a rock-solid performance - one
of those performances that are a pleasure to watch
not only when his character is front and center but
when he’s off to one side supporting the rest of the
cast and helping to maintain the high-intensity frivolity of the mood of the entire piece.
The rest of the cast is both numerous and talented.
There are twenty of them all told and they include
Evan Crump as a stuttering standup comic, Caitlin
Smith as a one-legged ballerina and Christopher
Henley as the aforementioned gas mask wearing
Pope. Not your typical lineup of standard characters
by any means.
Certainly, not all the gags work and there are a few
lapses in logic. But on the whole, the company does
a good job keeping a sprawling, somewhat overlong
work moving and making sense. There are moments
of delight to enjoy as the troupe spreads a little happiness, if not among the victims of the Black Death
of the 1340s, then at least among the audience in
2008.
Brad Hathaway reviews theater in Virginia, Washington and Maryland as well as Broadway, and edits
Potomac Stages, a Web site covering theater in the region (www.PotomacStages.com). He can be reached at
Brad@PotomacStages.com.

Wednesday - All-American
Meatloaf, Milk Shakes and Apple Pie
Thursday - Italian Night
Calamari and Lasagna
Friday - South of the Border Specials
The Best Quesadillas Made w/Chicken,
Seafood or Spinach
Saturday - Steak and Chop Night
Best of the Grill - Prime Rib, Chicken and
tender Pork Chops

Old
Town

N. Washington Street
7 blocks North

N. Saint Asaph

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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734 North Saint Asaph St.
Alexandria, Va. 22314

The Royal

❀
❀

❀

OLD TOWN’S FAVORITE ❁❀
COUNTRY FRENCH RESTAURANT

Old Town’s most authentic country
French restaurant since 1983
Summer Specials
Dover Sole • Bouillabaisse
Frog Legs • Beef Wellington
Coq au vin • Soft Shell Crab
• Chef Specials
• Cold Salmon Platter

From Page 3
Designer
dresses,
now
one of a
kind fill
the
shop on
N. Lee
Street.

Yes, we take

WE ARE HERE

Vintage Stores Nothing New
30s and on.” With the help of Funk and Junk’s
sister site Digital Vintage, Elmendorf offers a wide
array of vintage pieces.
“Well, we really run the gamut,” said Elmendorf,
“We like to sell wearable vintage…if you want a complete outfit we can help.” It just depends on what
type of vintage you are looking to buy because each
store seems to have its own niche.
From a Red Cross nurse’s uniform (found at Eclectic Threads) to hat pins from the Victorian era (found
at Vintage Mirage), these stores offer a little bit from
the past. They also give us the opportunity to own
and possibly wear something historical.
But do not worry, even though these stores might
be far and in between, Elmendorf says “We should
have stuff for years to come.”

(703) 548-1616
Dine In or
Carry out

Madison St.

Cast of “Red Noses.”

The Washington Shakespeare Company’s production of “Red Noses” plays through July 20 at the Clark Street Playhouse,
601 South Clark St. 703-418-4808 or visit www.washingtonshakespeare.net.

King Street

Where and When:

We're close to you!
We have
ample free parking
Carry out – Call
ahead and it
will be ready.

❁

Monday, July 14,
is Bastille Day!

127 N. Washington St., Old Town • 703-548-4661
Smoke Free Restaurant
www.lerefugealexandria.com

❀❀
❁
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Visions of River Farm

ummer is in full bloom at the American Horticulture
Society’s headquarters at River Farm. Visitors are wel
come weekdays and Saturdays through Sept. 25 to
tour the garden the current exhibit at the main house.
On display now is a selection of paintings of River Farm by
members of the Mid-Atlantic Plein Air Painters Association.
River Farm is located at 7931 East Boulevard Drive. Visit
www.ahs.org for more.
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Louise Krafft/
Gazette Packet
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“Wild Lupines Near the Potomac” by
Kathleen Strukoff

A border of day
lilies float above
the fallen purple
blossoms from
the Chaste Tree.

“River Farm Arbor” by Diane
McClaugherty

“River Farm
Overlook” by
Diane
McClaugherty
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Cone flowers
create a border
near the edge of
the Children’s
Gardens.
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